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Name: Mr Cooper

States:

My full name is Mr Cooper My personal details are known to the Police 

in this matter. I request that no details be given out regarding myself without my 

approval.

I have already made a number of statements to Police regarding my drug 

trafficking over the last few years. Some time ago Police asked me about a guy called 

Stephen GAVANAS. I advised them that I know GAVANAS and knew him as Steve 

or Oggy. I knew his last name as GAVANAS. I was aware that Oggy was from 

Sydney but living down in Melbourne.

I first met Oggy back in early 2005 at the Grove Coffee shop in Sydney Road, 

Coburg. I was introduced to Oggy by Horty MOKBEL. I was told by Horty that Oggy 

was a ‘huge’ pseudo cook. He told me that Oggy was the ‘best around’. By pseudo 

cook I mean that he manufactured amphetamines via the pseudoephedrine method 

There are basically two ways to manufacture amphetamines, being the pseudo method 

or the P2P method P2P being PhenyI-2-Propanone. I have previously explained my 

expertise in amphetamines manufacturing in previous statements. Basically I have 

manufactured large amount of amphetamines over a long period of time. These have 

been detailed in other statements 1 have already made. This also involvec^T Clark 
Mr Clark

During the introduction 1 was told by Oggy and Horty that he (GAVANAS) 

had contacts in Sydney. Oggy and Horty told me that he was from Sydney. He was 

charged with drug offences in Sydney and on bail while being in Melbourne. Oggy 

told me that he could get glassware and Methyl Amine and a number of other 

chemicals including Ketone (P2P). By glassware I mean that he could get me 

glassware that I could use in my labs to manufacture amphetamines. The chemicals 

I’m talking about are all chemicals used to manufacture amphetamines.

Mr Cooper
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